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(+1)2898518883 - http://www.paramountfinefoods.com/locations/Milton

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Paramount Fine Foods from Milton. Currently, there are
10 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Paramount Fine Foods:
I live in Toronto but some of my friends come from uk and they love it Great service good taste Special MR Ali I

will recommend for everyone and I wish to come again read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and eat in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or

physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Paramount Fine Foods:
We each had a salad with a bbq shrimp skewer- shrimp were delcious. The place was not that clean however -

most tables were dirty when we went in and the ladies washroom needed attention. Staff were very nice though.
read more. At Paramount Fine Foods in Milton, juicy barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame and
garnished with delicious sides, there are also tasty vegetarian dishes on the menu. There are also easily

digestible Mediterranean meals available, visitors repeatedly praise the fine, light flatbread that can be dipped
into the self-made hummus or a yoghurt dip; the exciting combination of figs and goat cheese is among the

highlights from the diverse culinary landscape of the Middle East.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
BOTTLED WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

BEEF

MEAT

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

MEDITERRANEAN

HALAL

DESSERT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
Tuesday 10:00 -22:00
Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -22:00
Friday 08:00 -23:00
Saturday 08:00 -23:00
Sunday 08:00 -22:00
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